
Recently, St Mary’s Parish Church Community Birchip played host 
to Bishop Paul who was visiting as part of the Diocesan Liturgical 
Commission Formation sessions. 

The morning started with Bishop Paul and Fr Eugene McKinnon 
concelebrating a children’s Mass which showcased children from 
the area taking on roles in the liturgy.  Sr Manuela Cabigas, the 
Diocesan RCIA and Sacramental Facilitator and member of the 
Ballarat Liturgical Commission, was present for moral support on 
the day. The music of the Mass was enjoyable with upbeat and 
reflective songs of praise beautifully produced by Joan Glen with 
her small choir. 

A large morning tea was on offer after Mass thanks to the co-ordination from Dianne Lehmann and the members of 
the St Mary’s Ladies Committee. Bishop Paul and Sr Manuela were able to meet and greet parishioners whilst children 
and adults alike were able to enjoy catching up with each other. The Formation Q & A session was led by Bishop Paul 
in a round table format with around twenty attendees from several parishes. The Bishop initiated questions to create 
conversation amongst those present. The subjects he chose were symbols in the liturgy such as the sign of the cross, 
genuflecting and the sign of peace. Bishop Paul went on to give us a brief history of these customs. The use of visual 
display systems in a liturgical celebration was the other discussion topic. Dialogue was plentiful with some interesting 
observations from those present. Mention was made about how being involved in Lay Led Assemblies has taught those 
involved to become more knowledgeable about scripture and the running of the liturgy.  

Finally, Bishop Paul explained about the Diocesan Resource Centre in Lyons Street Sth, Ballarat and brought along 
some of the items it has available to borrow.  Many people were surprised to hear this and were keen to borrow a 
book that would normally be impossible to source in mainstream libraries or too expensive to buy. Many thanks to 
Joanne van der Voort for organising the resources to be on show for participants on the day. 
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